Beachcomber is commited to energy conservation

Free Information & Education
beachcomberhottubs.com

A Breath of Fresh Air Product Guide
Take a look at all our models in this handy
product guide. No matter which model
you choose, they all come with the same
high quality, and our famous Guarantee.

Our green philosophy

Reduce
Reuse
Recycle

Inspire Your Senses Folder

We take great care in the
study of our product. We
put people power and
resources into materials
and technology that we
use to build our products.
Below are some of our
ongoing initiatives;

Enviroskirt™

Corporate Recycling
Co

Few things ﬁt as well with our environ-

From recycling bins at our employee’s

mental commitment as our cabinet. It’s

desks, to huge cardboard bins in our

a big part of a hot tub. It requires no

production and storage yards, we are

maintenance, and lasts a lifetime.

committed to active recycling in all we do.

PermaSeal Foundation™

Enviro-Friendly Materials

Our specially designed bottom cap

From the internal foam that we use, to

helps seal the hot tub, and completes

the creosote-free lumber, we are com-

the integrated unit. You can’t see it, but

mitted on the inside of our hot tubs to

it’s ﬁnishing that makes it a beautiful

use as much earth friendly materials as

piece of equipment.

possible.

4WALL™ Insulation

Equipment Efﬁciency

It’s just the best way to build a hot tub.

We use state of the art technology to

Just like your home, all 4 walls are in-

run our equipment. From super efﬁcient

sulated to ensure energy efﬁciency and

switching to low restriction plumbing

quiet, dependable operation.

kits, we invest in R & D to get it right.

Like minded Partners

Constant Innovation

We choose supplier partners that share

We are in a constant state of product

our values. It’s an ongoing philosophy to

and process evolution. We are a young

continually adopt new ways of conserving

management team, committed to do

and using energy and materials wisely.

what’s right for our customers.

Learn about this factory direct
promotional program that gives you our
most popular options and accessories,
and saves you money.

green
power

One Who Knows Water Newsmagazine

Reduce your environmental footprint.
By simply having your water tested, you will have better results
with your hot tub and you will use your water care products
more wisely. Bring in a sample of your hot tub water to your local
dealership for analysis.

Founder Keith Scott believes
in corporate resonsibility.

Founder,
Beachcomber Hot Tubs

Beachcomber’s Founder candidly tackles
the Top 30 consumer questions from
his 30 years of experience. Learn about
topics of interest to today’s shopper.

The Essence of Beachcomber DVD
Hear about the care and attention that
goes into every hand built Beachcomber.
This DVD is a moving tribute to the men
& women who build our product.

Your Authorized Beachcomber Dealer

We have always been committed to our
environment, and energy conservation. And even
more now, as resources become more precious.
We look for ways to reduce, reuse and recycle in
all of our processes, from manufacturing, to our
global ofﬁces, to the way we build our product.
We are proud as a Beachcomber family of
employees and associates, to offer you a highly
energy efﬁcient hot tub that you can use for
pennies a day, all year long. I guarantee it.
Front cover: Beachcomber’s Eclipse Lighting Package lights up a 750 executive hot tub.

www.beachcomberhottubs.com

Light your hot tub all year,
for only...
¢*
Beachcomber’s model 750
Lighting System is an energy miser.
We are passionately committed to conservation, and energy
efﬁciency. Take our lighting, for example – you can enjoy this
complete lighting system in our fully loaded executive model
750, using it for an hour, ﬁve times a week, all year, for less than
94 cents. When we engineer our systems, we think about how
we can be responsible stewards of our resources; we invest in
learning how our carbon footprint can be managed, and even
made smaller, for today and for the coming generations. Enjoy
lighting for romance and mood, knowing that you are wisely
using your resources!

94

EverLite™ Underwater Moodlighting
At the touch of a button, water is
illuminated to cast any color into the
water that you wish, for the moods you
feel. It’s a chromatherapeutic experience
that pleases at night.

Garden EverLite™
Wash your environmentally friendly
Enviroskirt cabinet with any color you
desire. Fully adjustable topside lighting
lets you choose speciﬁc colors, for
random color effects.

Beachcomber’s Environmental
Stewardship Commitment

Eclipse Lighting™
A revolutionary concept exclusive to
Beachcomber gives you light pods
inside the body molded hand grips. Fully
adjustable lighting gives you all the colors of
the rainbow.

At Beachcomber, we build our business by preserving for the
generations to come - it’s your kids and ours that hold the keys to
a better future. It’s our desire to support them now by doing what’s
right, today.

Beachcomber is committed to:

Guiding Lite™
• Providing energy efﬁcient hot tubs, including 4WALL insulation.
• Taking eco-responsibility in each of our centers by actively
recycling materials such as paper and plastic.
• Choosing like-minded suppliers and business partners who
share our values and passion for our environment.
• Respecting our resources by seeking improvement in every part
of our process to preserve and protect our future.

Tiny ﬁxtures illuminate the way to your
hot tub, all year long. These incredibly
durable MicroStars cast constant
light to ensure your safety, and to give
beautiful night ambience.

green

Beachcomber’s executive
model 750 Hot Tub
shown here in ‘Oyster Pearl’ Acrylic
with the maintenance free ‘Ebony’
Enviroskirt™ Cabinetry

Visit our website to learn more about how we
engineer our products to bring you and your
family enjoyment and relaxation!

www.beachcomberhottubs.com
* Based on 1 hr per day 5 days a week, BC Hydro Rates Nov 2007.

HushPump™ 24/7 energy miser
H
We partner with our suppliers to co-develop pumping
technology for our hot tubs. We use carefully inspected
components for top quality, to save space and electricity
and provide the very best in massage, therapy and
enjoyment. Our HushPump for example, will turn
e
40,000 gallons of water a day, and draws just .63 amps.
40
That’s amazing performance! Low electricity usage ﬁts our
Tha
environmental stewardship commitment perfectly, and gives
env
you proper ﬁltration, cleaning and heating for your hot tub.

